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1*<■11111ІПІЖ-ЖЖ1 llllll in У 111111 H I III t І TEMPERANCE EXPERIMENT.A eases Hieenl* «ethfeefery lm|u.

ï'iiïteasraw^MBS. . «bout. MnJF. H»rTfeanHuBtm(çdon, TabtoU^th retufactory reeulti." Out, ’" and h*ve had ocwîon to u»e mud,
. <?ue., «ауаг-" ІЬдт«ц»«>а^ВаЬу’« OwpT^ medicine for childreo.^and I can truthfully
. tbee." **ІЄУ mother of young childre^hk .their" action and juat the^thing^for ïuti»

rill «end ut her name and add rets plainlyWrea.” 
written on a ponte) card, we will tend free

t Mra. Walter Brown. Milby. ^J^Ktî «d^nn child^ “тwîі жчяшЩ* 4»».
4k. aafopl? of Baby’. Own TableU-the beat -МаЖьу Eat been badly troubled with 

пигікше In the world for tbemlnor aibnenti «ЖіСІІоп and 1 have never found any 
*’ I have found Baby't Own TabletaS^k of infanta and children. Mention the name ^Нпсіпе to equal Baby’a Own Tablet* fectnSicine for chil/ren of all ùj," ЇЩ J£e,Dr’ WUhamjJKÎy aoon рпібаЬу all right"

formed He is fair with that riel, Mra. H H Fox, Orange RidgeiMan.. "ЗШЦ**"»Co.. Brockville, Ont J/Bf ____________ House Association
,, b.oten hoir throno-h .ivt „ , 1 Iwonldnotbe without them in the bouse, gained fresh strength in the lorma-

Jd JUm ^ln»r^,=w. They are truly a comfort to baby and moth- a airest Eelp. 8ur»rl.lng Eeaalla. tion of the Central Public House
face is not so much handsome as “* " ' ------------------ “П^е found Baby’s Own a Mra.Wil}lamFitagibbun Steenburg Ont, ^rust Association under the presl-
ГЛ of antiliutenseHi\rueeS—eavees ‘XS as Г" Мск“УІ »^ehi-XbyTo^fikhS These o.ganizatfo^is do not under-
before' 4dsfnrtîine ctnni^H’Them 1ère Mrs.Ed. Jones, 85 Christie street, Ottawa, “ш”і think so much ofthem tiiat I would and was surprised to Hud the change they take to do away at once with the

s,"»"™”; a&5sjsusssfisiS*“ &’£?■—•« кийь»; мжита?1" t'-ï-rms rr1— w
"Sb"Ka*ïiSSlSrîb„ „...I ------------------ ----------------- ------------------ ЖКІіЯ::: j£|*hn Daw.on Oommi=.ion Oe. Limits* Toronto.

tache is tender and mobile, hut firm. - ■ — .. *1 ls 1 <’m°v®d. The association
Originally there must have been a "eth ,rephes' Wlth conviction, letting лЯЙВЄ, ow,,s the bo,,8B and РаУ" a 8а1агУ t0
certain amount of happy recklessness hl3 glance rest on Gretchen for one a тлпаКс‘"-
about the whole face that fascinated ™omcpt as sbo bids him farewell. MM• EFfi|£ tUS CufëËtôËÊ grow ",tb !he„ Increased sale of II-
atid contrasted pleasantly with its ЇІСГ с1еаг eyes look calmly into his: if dOUfoU'e ІГ VOCW ШШШШШ 4uor: but °< a11 Profits, above n cer-„ I I Ht 3 C;ST
great gentleness. But thé happiness bis hand closes round hers. This ЗЯЙ™ (P ©1Bîêti3b» am tain amount on food and non-intox- £ ■ P A I MT
and eavetv and laughter have disao- >lslt- 80 nnlooked for, has proved V&ZRilnUWâbl ” Л” icating drinks he does receive a per- j Щ Г Ml IN I
peared leaving only regret and pas- inexpressibly sweet to him, has link- _________^ _______________ __ \*j \ [# centnge These arc the things, there-1 •sionate protest, and something that e(l hi“ °nBe ™ore'with l,h® old world ; -■ -................................. - 1 rCA V 1| fore which he tries hardest to sell.
is almost despair in the blue eyes ,on which he has 30 resolutely turned , GItOW SOME GREEN FEED. ЦГЯJ\ /J\ The association itself Is not trying

He flushes painfully as Mrs. Tre- bis back refusing to be comforted, V to grow rich.
maire enters the room and closing and >vt for which he lias never ccas- In® 103368 tnat occur annually tomaine enters tie room, and, closing e(] l(j . dailv hourlv opr farmers irom the drying up of
his left hand with some nervous Th ; his lips now a their pastures in July, August and
force upon the arm of the couch, ., ■ ° n, ‘ ps ' a sentember should inducemakes the eustomarv effort to rise Wilrmth at his heart, that ever since йер, mocl • snouid induce
maxes tne customaiy enoit to rise. accident has been unknown stock man to grow a few acres of
It is only a momentary effort. Al- it 1Je h ld Gretchen's hand 8recn feed. In most cases only per- 
most on the instant he remembers , though loath to let her sonal experience with fodder plants
and sulks back again passive. But ■ ', 8 , g loutil to let nor enablo a farmer to ascertainthe remembrance and the futile at- and sh6’ b6inS Ча'бк to notice ™ aaab™ a ™™"(i to hls ,w 
teriiDt are indescrihnhlw hitter the signs Ol grief or longing in those wnitll aie ocst auapteu to Ills ow n
tempt are indescribably bitter. around her returns the uressure nced8, and district. In the past the

Dear Kenneth, I knew you would , . , I "Good hve" in her ehief objection to soiling nas been
see me ” says Mrs Tremaine, quick- stms to him there tbat time is too valuable to be em-
ly> with an unusual amount of kind- . , . plovt’d for* this purpose liut it is і
прчч in her Чппр o-oino- un tn <h» 19 a hope, a promise in that voice £ y . p-j * 1 . . .
couch and taktog his ÏLd in both that sustains him. Yes, she win becoming very evident that on lug i 
couch and taking his hand In both . ely come again The tbought P-'-ced lands and with valuable

"It is more than good of you to that Tie‘before” hb° ^ wh^h «eglert0 our’stock'during° the ^"uni-
come to me," says Dugdale. raising d.f^s Л1 ^.b hr before h,m» ш which mer droughts. Some suggestions us No other garment is more popular 
himself on his elbow. "You must h?e' in. lts sense* m^st be f3e_ to the selection and growth of suit-1 than the simple blouse. Young girls
forgive me that I cannot rise to re- n.ied h,P1, He , as s° lonf bcen a r*~ able crops for summer feeding are and women alike hold it the most
ceive you." As he speaks he smiles ?lufe» has ,s.° lon® brooded in soli- Worthy of consideration. satisfactory of all models, both for
but it is a smile that saddens one. tude .oxe.r .h!s own misfortunes, that In laying ollt the work it ig neces- 1 the suit and the cost of velvet, ve-
Even as their voices sound in each “?w, \? llold sudden converse with s . tQ know kow many head of lours and the like. The example I per cent, dividend to shareholders, it
other's ears both he and Mrs. Tre- ais fellow creatures seems strange to anjmtl]s ц jS desired to feed. The shown has the merit of absolute sim- i puts the surplus of profit into hn-
maine remember the hour when last hmJ- and 8‘Rod as strange. lie f0n0Wing estimate has been made of plicity combined with smartness, provements, often of public utility, 
they met. Thev see the brilliant watches the girls departing figure, tke 1апсі required to produce suffi- j The original is made of broad cloth Thus in one place a bowling green, а
ball-room, the glowing flowers, the as she fol ows her mother from the cicnt grcen feC(j for a cow for one in tobacco brown and makes part of singing class, a football club, a new
pretty faces, and all the piquante room> Wlth a wistful gaze. At the (lay Qf Lucerne or other clover1 a suit, the extension being omitted; electric lighting system, a -public H-
that had courted and petted and uoor she pauses and looking back at three-quarters of a square rod per ; but all suiting materials are appro- brary have all been helped out of
smiled their sweetest upon poor bim a^ain- bestows upon him a last day ; Gf barley, oats and peas, rye, 1 priato as well as those already men- these funds.
“beauty" Dugdale. little friendly smile and bow, after wheat or millet, one half a square Honed.

Involuntarily Mrs. Tremaine stoops which she vanishes. rod per day ; of corn or sorghum To cut this blouse for a woman of
and presses her lips to his forehead. r^° Pu£da*e ** seems as though the one-quarter of a square rod per 
A sympathy almost motherly stirs sunshine has gone with her. He | day. The above is a fair estimate 
her breast. Had he been in good S1£bs impatiently, and with a ges- for a day's feeding on land in a 
health* her greeting in all probabil- tul[f °* distaste closes the book he gQod state of cultivation, and with 
ity would have been cold, but now bad thought so interesting half an no allowance for pasture. No cow
in his affliction he seems very dear hour before and flings it from him. can possibly consume half a square
to her. A gloomy expression falls into his rod of rye, barley, oats and peas or

eyes, and the old look of heavy dis- millet in a day’s feeding, where
there is a good strong growth. But 
allowing that the above estimate is 
approximately correct, we find that 
one acre of these crops is sufficient 
to feed a cow for 320 days. The 
amount required by other kinds of 
stock can be calculated on this 
basis. It is always best to make 

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE.
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fa,People’s Refreshment House Asso
ciation.

VA Scourge of Doubt. The problem of drink and genuine 
temperance reform is one of the most 
difficult the world lms to face. Any 
serious attempt to solve it com
mands earnest thought on the part 
of believers in temperance—and who 
would not include himself in that 
class? »

Such an attempt is now making in 
England. It began about six years 
ago, when the Bishop of Chester or
ganized the People's Refreshment 

It has recently
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THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. ittle ones ere troubled with const!»
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CHAPTER ПІ. \ is a very tall young man, and

! A Mother's Cemfert.

though somewhat slight, is finely

MAPLE SYRUP "SïZZSZZZS;

"Where are you going, mamma?" 
asks Gretchen, entering her mother’s 
chamber, with a delicious little pink 
roee flush upon her cheeks, born’of 
her swift run through the scented 
garden. Kitty by this time, having 
safely incarcerated Flora in her dres
sing room, has also joined her mo
ther.

"To see poor Kenneth Dugdale," 
returns Mrs. Tremaine. "I actually 
never heard of his arrival until this 
afternoon 
been in the country now a week. 
Such a very long time to be in ig
norance; but your father is always 
most careless. He must have known 
of it, and, I suppose, forgot as us
ual."

I
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Je the paint made, from the best • 
materials, studied out, thought Ç 
out. by practical paint men. and * 
put to the tost in actual use in 

Canada for many yours.
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"You mean Maudie Dugdale’s bro
ther?" asks Gretchen,—“the poor 
man who broke» his back out hunt
ing, or dislocated his spine, or did 
something horrible? You1 and Kitty, 
I remember, usied to tell me of him 
last year."

"He never would come here since 
his uncle’s lieath, although that 
event made Laxton Hall his own. It 
seems sad that he should come here 
now for the firwt time, as master, on
ly to die."

"He may not die for years." says 
Mrs. Tremaine, who is vainly strug
gling with a refractory 
"That old mam in town with the one 
large tooth—tiiat wonderful surgeon, 
you know, Sir—Sir—what was his 
name, Kitty? —said he might live 
for a long time. (Ï wonder they can’t 
make proper clasps nowadays ! Thank 
yen, deai*.) But poor Kenneth was 
so wilful, gave himself up $.t once, 
and, because one doctor spoke un
favorably of his case, could hardly 
be persuaded to see another 
Sir—Sir—told me all about it. What 
was his name, Hatty?"

"Sir Henry Pilaster."
"Of course; of course 

they call him in town,—so rude of 
them. *He told me the poor boy 
was greatly changed."

"He must be," says Kitty. "I 
met him wherever I went the season 
before last, and thought him the gay 
est fellow possible. He was a gener
al favorite all round, it seemed to 
me; and now, we hear, he is silent, 
morbid, melancholy."

"My dearest Gretchen// breaks in 
Mrs. Tremaine at this moment, "do 
run away and put on your things. 
It is quite half past three, and you 
know how your father hates to have 
the horses kept waiting."

As the carriage rolls along the 
dusty road, bearing Gretchen and her 
mother to Laxton Hall the horses 
fling up their heads impatiently, as 
though in eager search of the cool 
wind that comes not, and throw up
wards littie passionate flecks of 
foam, that, lighting upon their backs 
gleam like snowflakes against their 
glossy skins.

The day is merry with the voices of 
many birds that send their sweet 
hymns of praise from wood and 
thicket. There is no less harmon
ious sound to mar their melody. A 
sense of peace and warmth has lul
led the world into a midday sleep.

Below in the bay the ocean, vast, 
illimitable, has also sunk to rest 
Not a breath, not a murmur, comes 
to disturb the serenity of its repose. 
Only from out the great gray rock, 
that seem ever to keep eternal watch 
dash the sea-birds wildly from their 
hidden nests in search of water prey 
Their snowy wings expanded glint 
and glisten beneath the sun’s hot 
rays like silver lightning as they 
hover above the great deep and then 
drop into its bosom to disappear on
ly to rise again.

Gretchen and her mother have 
reached the gates of Laxton. have 
entered, and are driving swiftly down 
the long dark avenue. On one side 
can be seen a small but. perfect lake, 
on which swans float gracefully in 
and out between the broad green 
leaves of the water lilies that are 
hardly so fair as their own breasts. 
On the other side stretches a vast 
expanse of parks and upland, swel
ling, waving,—one grand mass of 
living foliage, tender grec us and 
tawny browns and russet reds, while 
through them here and there, like a 
faint streak of moonlight, comes a 
suspicion of the distant ocean.

The carriage sweeps round a soft
ened angle and. draws up before the 
hall door. It Js opened, and a very 
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are tho befit, and the most., oco- q 
nomical, ready for u?«* in handy ^ 
can. containing the host paint pig- ф
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mixed by experienced men to pro- o 
vent cracking, bl is Leri rig or chalk- ® 
ing. They are made to wear. Î 
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Ornamental Gates and Lawn FencesF Plaister
The proof of a pudding is in the 

eating—and about forty public hous- 
medium size, 3f yards of material 21 ! Vs in England and Scotland con- 
inches wide, Зі yards 27 inches 
wide, 14 yards 44 inches wide, or 
If yards 64 inches wide will be re
quired, with і yard of velvet for 
collar.

•re m specialty with us. Prices on Application. 
THE FROST ornamental gates are the handsomest aid 
best. Write for catalogue.

!

ducted on this, new plan are proving 
of marked bencllt to the towns and 
villages where they are established. 
The plan has not yet been tested in 
largo, cities.

The distinctive marks of this un- 
Ontario and Quebec, but in the dertaking are that tho sale of intox-
Maritime Provinces and British Co- icants is controlled by the friends of
lumbia, and the West as well. Tho temperance, and that the success of 
common spring vetch has been must the saloon is the greatest when it 
generally grown, but recent .expert- sells the least liquor, 
ments go to show, that the* Hairy
Vetch will yield a considerably larg- STORY OF PRINCE EDDIE 
er amount of green fodder per acre
in Ontario. It is very desirable for Little Prince Edward of Wales is 
soiling purposes, especially on dry already showing a delightful sturdi- 
districts. It appears to be relished ness of charactei 
by all classes of farm stock. The found dislike for arithmetic, and
greatest drawback to the more ex- shares the opinion of the bard who
tensive cultivation of the vetch in laid down tho axiom. "Multiplica- 
Canada, is tho high price asked for tion is vexation." Many times har 
the seed. At present prices it will the future King of England beoi 
probably be found best to sow vet- "put in the corner" owing to this; 
ches along with pease and oats, at and recently, when he saw the hated 
the rate of one bushel of vetches, preparation of slates and arithmetic
one bushel of pease, and two bushels book being made to start the day's
of oats per acre. This mixture will lessons, he arose from the table with

names produce an excellent crop for July a sigh for the impending inevitable
cover practically the whole and August feeding and will also catastrophe, and said quietly to his

if sown at suitable inter- afford good pasture after the first tutor: "I don’t think I'll do 'rfth-
cutting, if cut early. metic to-day; I think I'll go to the

Millet is another plant that is corner again instead, if you don't 
particularly good as a catch crop, mind." And marched away like a
It can sometimes be sown after a soldier under arrest, leaving a very

* complete sys- forage crop of pease and oats has \ bewildered tutor in the real
Used. Clover, been taken off tho ground and if j

there is sufficient moisture to start
on the list, and will furnish an j it, it will yield n fair crop. If sown
abundance oj good feed during the ' early in June, at the rate of about
latter half’of June. Lucerne, or j thirty pounds per acre, it will fur-
alfalfa, where the soil and climate j nish a large crop of good fodder by
are favorable to its growth, should j the middle of August. The Japanese 
be given first place on the list of | Barnyard in moist soil, and Japan
soiling crops. It can be cut almost; ese Panicle are 
as early in the spring as rye, and 
furnishes at least three crops per 
season of highly nitrogenous food.
It is greatly relished by all kinds of 
stock, but is apt to cause bloating 
if carelessly pastured. In the South
ern parts of Ontario, it generally 
stands the winter well,*and lasts for 
years without re-seeding. It should 
be sown in the spring, on clean, 
very well prepared ground, either 
alone or with a light nurse crop 
of barley wheat or oats, and at 
least 20 pounds of good fresh seed 
to the acre. It is a little slow in ! 
gaining a foothold, and should not. 1 
be pastured the first year, but after j 
that it is very tenacious of life, and 
withstands droughts remarkably 
well. Rape may be sown about the 
first of May on rich, well prepared 
soil for early feeding, and addition
al sowings may be made at inter
vals as desired. It is advisable to

THE FROST WIRE PKW01 CO. LTD., WKLLANP, Ont.

DISCRIMINATION NECESSARY. GROWTH OF CHILDREN.
Emerson's advice to hitch уоіяг At. five years of ago boys are main- 

wagon to a star was excellent," said ly taller than girls, but tho girls ap- 
Hojack. pear to equal them at the seventh

"And yet discrimination is neces- year, and continue thus up to and 
sary," added Tomdlk. 1 including the ninth year, after which

"So?" J the boys rise again above tho girls
"Certainly. It would not be wise ; for two years. Al about twelve 

to tie up to a shooting я tar." I years the girls suddenly become ta.ll-
t*r than the hoys, continuing until tho 

I fifteenth year, when the boys Anally 
regain their superiority of stature.

і"Of course I would come to see 
you," she says, gently, "and I have coa^ent settles round his lips; he 
brought Gretchen with me. I suppose raises his hand, and by chance it 
you and she hardly remember each uPon the roses at his side. His

She moves a little to one face softens. Lifting them, he se- 
and Gretchen, coming nearer, Parates them slowly and examines

them one by one.

&
side,
lays her hand in his.

"I recollect Mr. Dugdale," she says 
half to her mother, while smiling

get Ласе and you are not so great- SPBJM DEPRESSION, There need be no waste since any
ly changed. But you were only a _____ surplus can be cut and cured for
big boy then, and I was a little winter forage, or plowed under as
child. It is very long ago." PEOPLE FEEL WEAK, EASILY green manure.

"I don’t remember you " Kenneth TIRED OUT AND OUT OF Next it will be necessary to con-
answers, reluctantly, shaking his SORTS sider the most suitable kind of
head. "Your face is strange to me; ___ crops to grow, and the periods at
and yet how could I have forgotten which each will be available. For
it? It does, not say much for my You Must Assist Nature in Over- general feeding, rye, clover, rape,
memory, does it? Is your sister Coming This Feeling Before the pease and oats, vetches, millet,
QU«iv*^e,o1? , ,, * Hot Weather Months Arrive. sorghum and corn, will be found

Kitty? Yes, thank you. most satisfactory, and the list
"I am so very glad you have come It is important that you should be Will 

down," says Mrs. Tremaine. "I am healthy in the spring. The hot sum- 1 season,
sure the fresh country air will do mer is coming on and you need vais. Rye sown in the fall will pvo
you good." strength, vigor and vitality to re- vide the earliest feed in the spring,

"Will it?" says Dugdale, in a pe- sist it. The feeling of weakness, de- but as grass is usually abundant at 
culiar tone and with a slight con- pression and feebleness which you that time, th" л-'-г» is not so likely 
traction of the brows; then, as suffer from in spring is debilitating! to be neev 
though ashamed of his curtness, he and dangerous. You have been in- tem of soiiiii& іь
goes on quickly: ‘ 'Perhaps so. At doors a good deal through the win- where it will grow well, comes next
all events rather fancy the country ter months, haven't taken the usual 
just at this time, and the view from amount of exercise perhaps, your 
the windows here is perfect. I like blood is sluggish and impure and you 
this room. It is sma«l, that is one need a thorough renovation of the en- 
comfort. When a fellow has knocked tire system.
about a good deal in barracks he need a thorough course of Dr. Wil- 
gets an affection for his walls and Hams Pink Pills. If you try them 
likes to have them near him. All you will be surprised to note how 
the other rooms are so vast * they ; vigorous you begin to feel, how the 
make one almost lose sight of one’s dull lassitude disappears, your step 
own identity. Though, perhaps,”— becomes elastic, the eye brightens 
slowly and with a sudden 
sion of gloom,—“there might 
worse faults than that."

"There is one fault even in this these words and found renewed health 
your favorite room," savs Gretchen, through the use of these pills in 
hastily, anxious to turn his thoughts spring time. One of the many is Miss 
from their unhappy channel. | Cassie Waf, of Picton, Ont., who

"And that is?" asks he, with some says:—"A few years ago I was cured 
animation. ! of a very severe and prolonged at

tack of dyspepsia through the use of 
says Gretchen, nodding her pretty Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
head disdainfully at all the china other medicines I had tried 
bowls full of flowers that are sweet Since that time I have used the pills 
but ill-chosen; "and what is a bunch I jn the spring as a tonic and blood 
of flowers without a rose?" j builder and find them the best medi-

"A more mockery," replies he, ! cine I know of for this purpose. Peo- 
catching her humor: "yes, of course pi© who feel run down at this time 
you would notice that. But 
must pardon my want of taste 
member, I have no one to gather 
them for me."

♦ 1
To be Continued.

A HANDSOME MENU CARD.
It is a noticeable fact that the 

dining car Apartment of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Syatem is second to 
none on the American Continent, 
and new improvements and modern 
innovations are continually being 
made. The Cafe-Parlor cars which 
have been running on nearly all of 
the divisions of this great System 
tire a constant source of praise from 
the travelling public. The company 
has recently altered the style of the 
menu cards used on all of the dining 
ears and cafe-parlor ears, and have 
gotten up a very handsome and neat 
bill of fare that appeals to the ar
tistic sense. The stock used is what 
is known as Old English Ruskin 
Bristol of fine texture, and mist grey 
in color. The Grand Trunk trade 
mark in black appears at the top 
left-hand corner surrounded by a 
neat combination of (scroll work of 
Italian renaissance design, printed in 
gold and emboseed in high relief. 
The name of tho meal is also em
bossed in high relief, and the tout 
ensemble is a pleasing and artistic 
combination. The wine lists have 
the same design at top, and are 
printed on the same quality of card, 
but an olivette color for distinc
tion.

He has a pro

per Over Sixty Yeiire
Mm, Winsvow ■ Яоетиno Strut км Ь««в uiei by 
mlUleiii of nioiben for their children while teouuny. 
It neetho* the chili, rvllent thigume. elieyaptia, o*re-i 
wind cello, reguleioe the «Kumacn itml howw, uu« la the 
beat remedy fir Diarrhea. Twonty-ftv* cent# в Battle. 
Sold tf drugateiv throueheut the world. Hr aura Bud 
»ek for “ Mu*. Winslow ».-,uuiui.no btnur.*1
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8,600,000 of tho Inhabitants of 
the UnH^d Kingdom are between one 
and five years of ago, a number 
about equal to all who are over 85 
years old.

Strept Ihr IUb 
Wild worhe off fhn IN Id.

LexBtire Hromo-Quinittr Tub Vcure a cold 
in one day. Ne uuro. No Fny. Гасе Moente.

In tho south-western counties of 
England, 37 out of every 1,000 per
sons are in receipt of out-door relief. 
This number falls to 19 in the north
west counties.

LUMBAGO CURES.
In other words you A SERIOUS CASE OF THIS 

PAINFUL DISEASE IS RE- 
STORED TO GOOD 

HEALTH.
lisk for Minard’s and lake no ether

THE BEST VARIETIES.
Corn (when it grows well), is the 

great standby for4 fall feeding. An- 
i other very valuable fall fodder plant 
for the southern part of Canada is 
sorgnum. The Early Amber is the 
most suitable for our latitude. It 
should not be sown until the 
weather l as become settled and 
warm, on land that has been pre
pared in the same way as for corn. 
If sown in drills like corn, three 
pecks of seed will be ample for 
acre, but if broadcasted, more will 
be required. It & slow in starting, 
but, after it lms attained a height 
of u few inches, growth is very 
rapid, and the crôp very heavy. It 

! is greedily eaten by stock, but like 
: corn it is carbonaceous in its na
ture, and some additional feed such 
as clover, oil cake, etc., should be 
added to balance the ration.

►Soja or soy beans have been 
і rather extensively grown for. foddex 
in the Southern States for some 
years, and are gaining popularity in 
the North.as well. They produce a 
great amount of riejv forage, grow
ing to the height pi Jfroin two and 
one-half to four feét, branching free- 

! ly and producing numerous woolly 
і pods containing two to three round 
1 yellow beans. Sow about the same 
as for corn on a fine, deep, firm and 

1 moist seed bed. in rows about 30 
inches apart, and on the level, from

paid nt 50 cents a lmx or six box.»* | Oats and pease make one of tlie two to four pecks of seed to the 
for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Wі 1- very best soiling crops for general acre. They are likely to do well in 
lianas Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont growth, particularly for feeding Southern. Ontario, and in similar

dairy cows. They should be sown latitudes, although they have not as 
.BRINGING IT HOME. as early in the spring as the ground yet been largely tried. On account

Mr. William's is quite an etderlv wbl Permit and at intervals there- of their richness in protein. and 
wealthy gentleman, having for his se- ètwl Л , , 1/“' "lt, °8e"l Bothering ability
cond wife a ladv manv vJkrs his jun- busbC " T,' <«4«al Parts, or two they are worthy of attention and
iol. mUch retted and verv ignorant JUJ?hel:1 oatb to one of Pease> trial. 1 he yellow soy bean has been
n, Л r ’ - g \ etches or tares are now grown in I the most satisfactory of all varieties

л o r . . Canada» to a considerable extent, es- tested in Canada.Any expressed wish of hers he at iaUf by dairymen. They are I
once gratified II money could be the ^ to prove 0f value, not oi.1v ini 
medium. One evening she remarked ! 
in her charming way:

“i saw to-day in Regent Street a 
lovely cainel’s-hair shawl that 1 
want ever so much. Would you let 

h me have the money to-morrow. It's I 
onlv £25. *

I Tho population of tho United 
Kingdom passed that of Franco for 
tho first time in 3892.Satisfactory Improvement Leads 

to a Continued Treatment 
Which Results in a Complete 
Cxire—An Interesting Story
Which Will No Doubt Profit 
Anyone Suffering 
bago.

Holyrood, Ont., Mar. 24 (Special). 
—Mr. Bat. Pinnell, of this place, has 
for the past two years been a great 
sufferer with that most painful and 
stubborn disease—Lumbago.

The pain he suffered was almost be
yond description and many were the 
medicines and treatments he used to 
try and get some relief. However, 
nothing he could find seemed to help 
him in the least, and he became very 
downhearted.

At lust someone suggested Dodd*à 
Kidney Pills and Mr. Pinnell, al- 

I though very skeptical, thought he 
would make one more trial for a 
cure and began to use them.

The first box did not do him very 
much good, but after he had used 
part of the second he began to feel 
u change for the better, so he kept 
on until he had used In all sever 
boxes, when he was delighted to find 
that every symptom of the Lumbago 
hud entirely disappeared.

His general health is much im
proved and he feels better to-duy 
than lie has for years.

To say that Mr. Pinnell is pleased 
does not begin to express it. Only 
those who have suffered as lie did 
with this very painful disease can 
understand the extreme satisfaction 
of one who has found a complete 
cure and restoration to health and 
strength.

Lumbago is a direct result of dis
ordered kidneys and should always 
be treated as a Kidney disease.

Efforts to cure or even relieve by 
outward applications are invariably 

^unsuccessful. П 
for tin* time being produce a little 
relief, but in order to secure a. com
plete cure it is absolutely necessary 
to go right to the root of the trou-

acces- j and a feeling of new strength takes 
be : the place of all previous feelings. 

I Thousands have proved the truth of Mlraid’s LiplintntLumbefmao'sFflfnd
A HAPPY SUGGESTION.

People who are married through 
matrimonial agencies ought to be 
sure that they have the price of a 
divorce.

England has a yearly surplus of 
births over deaths of 369,000; Scot
land, 51,000; Ireland, of 27,000.

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper 
like gold, tin like silver, crockery 
like marble, and windows like crys-

With Lum-

an"You have flowers, but no roses,
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—After suffering for se
ven years with inflammatory rheum
atism, so bad that I was eleven 
months confined to my room, and 
for two years could not dress myself 
without help. Your agent gave me 
a bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
in May. '97, and asked me to try ft. 
which I did. and was so well pleased 
with the results 1 procured more. 
Five bot 
I have h 
eighteen months.

The above farts are well-known to 
everybody in this village and neigh 
borhood.

after all 
failed. tal.

In 1871 there were 3,268 'buses in 
London. There are now 3.200.rx

WPG. 1134
gorgeous perso
garments comes " down the steps and 
tells Mrs
dale is pretty well, and down stairs 
but he is not in the habit 
ing visitors.

As he draws towards the close of 
this little speech, 
who, to judge by
must be utterly unaware that any
one has been speaking—takes out a
card, scribbles on it a word or two, coming into his pale face
and gives it to one of her men, who then he watches her as she crosses ctc.
gives it to the other man, who gives the balcony and descends the steps, boxes,
It to somebody else inside the hall, her long dove-gray skirts trailing be-
who vanishes, returning presently to hind her,—watches

you of the year will make no mistake in 
Кє- using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

These pills are not a purgative 
medicine and do not weaken as all 

I purgatives do
can see some tempting ones just be- their nature and strengthen from first 
low me," says Gretchen, craning her dose to last. They are the best medl- 
neck over the balcony. "May I?" cine in the world for rheumatism, 

“Oh! thank you," exclaims the sciatica, nervous troubles, neuralgia, 
young man, gratefully, a little color indigestion, anaemia, heart troubles.

And scrofula and humors in the blood.

THE MOST INTIFIIIOE.Tremaine that Mr. Dug-

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

in drills two feet apart, 

the

sow rape
and cultivate as for turnips, 
one to two pounds of seed or 
Dwarf Essex variety should be sown 
to the acre, if drilled in, or double 
the amount if sown broadcast. Rape 
produces large quantities of 
feed and is one of the best foods for

of receiv-
tlds completely cured me and 
fid no return of the pain for

T shall do it at this moment. They are tonic in

Mrs. Tremaine— 
her expression,

Yours gratefully, A. DAIRT. 
St. Timothee, Quo., May 16th. 3899. Freeervee the teethkeeping animals, including pigs,

; sheep and calves, in good condition.
it is not satisfactory for milch cows 

I owing to its tendency to injure 
THE FLAVOR OF THE MILK.

Sweeten* the breath.The genuine are sold only in 
the wrapper around which 

Dr. Williams’

•trengthene the gume

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.
"Bridget, whut did you say to 

Miss Smith when she called?"
“I told her you were out 

toime for sure, ma’am."

bears the full bame
her musingly as Pini< Pills for Pale People." Sold b\ 

say that Mr. Dugdale will be very ‘ she moves with unstudied grace from ац dealers in medicine or sent post j 
pleased to see them; whereupon Mrs. ) tree to tree, a fairer flower herself 
Tremaine descends from 'her carriage than any she can gather,—a veri-

YOUR OVfcnCOATS
fît OUr|Iie4y8Ulla)W0Uld Jt00lldl|*ttflr R П ) Agent

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ 00.
Montreal.

this
and Gretchen follows her, and they ! table symphony in gray,—while Mrs. 
rustle through halls and corridors, j Tremaine talks on, and succeeds, as 
across a library, and past a heavy j she always does, in making herself 
portiere, into a small room beyond, j intensely agreeable.
Where lies the hero of the hour 

It is a charming room, not large, j roses, and, going up to him, puts 
but comfort itself. Everything is ! them softly to his face, 
pale, or faintly tinted; there is scar-1 “Are they not sweet?" she says; 
cely a pronounced color anywhere, j and he answers back again:— 
unless, perhaps, in the huge bowls of I "They are indeed," gratitude in his 
sweetly-emelling flowers that lie j face and voice, 
about in graceful disorder on all the j “They* will die, darling 
tables. Against the walls and on some water and arrange them in one 
the brackets quaint pieces of china of those Wedgewdod bowls," says 
frown, and simper, and courtesy, and j Mrs. Tremaine.
make hideous grimaces. Upon tho “Цс I may have them here besidi
cabinets, and in them, old English me just as Miss Timame ___
punch-bowls push themselves offi- brought them in, without wktor ami 
ciously before the notice of dainty ; without arrangement,
Chel»ea maidens, and cups innocent 
of handles stand in rows.

Wedgewood jugs and Worcerter I pleased

TO < ШНВ 1 COLI» I* ,OXK ПА*.

ï?,^f,Ж;rt^rr0m^n!rlIЖ.uiL.
E, v tirore’i signature *• on each bos. l*e

£H1.000,000 of gtifd and

A 1 TO PRINTERSThen Gretchen returns with the

FOR ski.—Two 2-revelutlon Campbell 
Pi*mm, bed 40*08 Inohoe. Spl.ndl і 
order. Prlo* 01,000 **oh. Terme easy. 

0. FRANK WILSON,
73 West Adelaide St., Toronto

0dve~B n itiA D E

£18,000,- 
000 worth oi silver are imported in
to England in the course of a year, 
and a little more than these amounts 
<fx ported.

F. W. HUDSON, 
Live Stock Commissioner,: Ring foi

■ tubbing may in itself Minard’s Liniment is used by Physiclaosi Bugle Band
Hungry Hank.—“Tlav’ vouse enny- lnslrum.nl,, Bugl„, Fites, Drums, caps, tie.

t’iifj cold Пт ft,., lady?" every town or school 4
Mrs. Sqwvk’hvm—“Do you think I’m Can have a File iRd Drum or Bugle Beni,

going to the trouble to keep things I Lowe«t pricci er«r Quoted. Illustrated price-list 
UN ice for specimens of your class!' "tusiYXu msr,5^^YsTU,NU io MUS1C

WHALEY, ROYCE 8 CO., limited
, Winnipeg, Man.

“Yes. dear," he replied 
bring the money." 
with the assistance of his porter lie j 
did bring home and place on the ta- I 
ble 5UU shilling pieces.

I At the sight of this pile of metal j 
the wile exclaimed:

“Г • will 
And next day.

bleX think 1
should prefer it," says Dug
dale: whereupon Gretchen feeling 

she hardly knows why, 
plates, andd little bits of rarest Sev- j brings them back to him and lays 
res shine conspicuously everywhere, them on the small table near him. 
There are fight or nine fine pictures, I Then Mrs. Tremaine rises and tells 
—some by ^modern artists, — and a і him they must really go. 
good deal ofrawtlsome carving. j “Must you?" says Dugdale, regret- 

The whole place seems full of sun- ! fully, and wonders vaguely how he 
ahine as through the open windows I could have felt so bored half an hour 
the soft breezes creep shyly in and ; ago at the mere thought of having 
out. It was Maud Dugdale's room ; to entertain them, 
in the old man’s life, before she mar-| “Thank you a thousand times for 
ried and went to India, and even yet coining." he says, earnestly 
t^he charm of her presence seems to you know I never realized how lone- 
haunt it.

The windows, 
fashion, are thr

The Kidneys must be restored to 
This is just? £ their normal condition 

what Dodd’s Kidney Pills do, and 
this done the Lumbago very soon 
leaves for without diseased Kidneys 
there can be no Lumbago.

а
Deafness Cannot be Cured Toronto, Сіл sis"What are you going to do with 

all that money?”
“Why, love, it's the money you 

wanted for the new shawl."
“Good gracious! dees it take all 

that to make £25? Why, I had no 
idea it meant so much 

j£)0 without the shawl and put it all in | 
“tho bank if you will let me."

And sly? did so, and has since ad- j 
ded several sums to the deposit. Mr. j 
Williams affirms on his honor that 
since the event she has not asked for

♦ fiy local applications, as they cannot reach the 
ELKVEN MILES OK SNOWDROPS. JS tJfttfiÜffi!

In the grounds of Longford Castle |Xm,n™^d”ionooÜ'mu^uîflXoYthô 
Ireland, there is a large tongue of ].;UfiAchlan Tube. When this tube 1* In- 
land known us “The Underwood." flamed you navo a rumbling *ound er Imiier 
The spot is given UP to nature and ‘„'„Я
is intersected with a network of mation can be taken out and this tube rentored 
shudv and delightful walks. Tim ' 10 it* normal condition, bearing will bo dc-
late head gardener planted the sides iï&'ïfiLBLTSiîSi'lï
of the many paths with snowdrops, flamed condition of tho mucou* шитіьсе*. 
so that in the early spring the whole We eJve Hu5llre<* *?0І1аиів/і?Гі BD;V 
surface of the Underwood is covered Й'ГХвЙіЖЇІЇ'ЇЇ3 
with these graceful flowc*rs. In order jor circular-*, freo 
to ascertain the length of the ground 
covered by the flowers the present 
Earl of Radnor recently pedalled 
along the paths, making the dis
tance that is whitened by these early 
blossoms no less than eleven miles

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool. Motion to Liter- 
pool. Portlan-l to Liverpool. Via Q

Largv and KiwtSt-amahips. Superior rmuoimuodalloB 
for all vUimhio of parevngere. Babon* and HiAterveia» 
аго гешіЛиІіі|ж. Special uttimllon ha* linen glveu to , w 
Second Saloon nnd Third-СІам rvoommoaattiiB. І І r 

und all particular», apply to any а«ЄЄ6

I will do
rati-R of rnuuiigi 
of the vompAo 
Richards, Mills 4 Co,

77 BtAteSt. Bo*toe.
і X>

D. Torrance 4Co,.
Mou’.rt al aed Ply I was until you carnet’

“Then I am afraid we have done
[ft orUaei.Illmade in casement

own wide, so that you more harm than good,"
ГЛЙІ irUmg bip ьГїа«!а nuaner so much money as before 

in, forming a bowser picturesque and a kind little smile. v lc inci n
perfumed. “Oh. no, you must not any that.

The fond little sunbeams, too, lest On the contrary you have given me 
they should be forgotten have stolen something pleasant to think of. I A duck belonging to* a resident of j 
in, and are flecking all they touch shall now live in the hope that you Skinningrove, in Cleveland, has just, 
with gold. Across the grass comes a come again," returns Dugdale, ! produced an egg weighing exactly I
tender murmuring as of doves from ! th*9 time addressing Gretchen rather | half a pound. Its circumference mea-1 
the wood beyond. It is one of those ; than her mother. | su red lengthwise was 3.01 in., and 1
calm, sleepy days when “all the air 1 is quite dreadful your being so j round the width 8 in. Apart from
a solemn stillness holds" and a much alone—so disheartening," says its unusual weight and measurement, 
sense of peace makes itself felt. The Mrs. Tremaine, thoughtfully. “\V4*11 jt proved, when broken, to be an egg
•‘tender grace" of the hour, the care- we must see—we must see; oh. yes. within an egg. The outer shell con-
less artistic beauty of the room and і of course we shall come again, and tained all the usual substance, and 
all its surroundings, touch Gretchen. j very soon. Good-bye, my dear Ken- embedded therein was another egg, 
though vaguely, and then her eyes 1 n.eth; nnd pray do not keep those perfect and complete, in a firm, thick
wander to the couch close to the 1 roses so close to you. Flowers are shell,
window, upon which a young, man j always unwholesome—so full of mid- 
lies full length. ges. and other unpleasant things." |

As her glance meets his, a great j “I don’t believe there is anything escape growing 
and sudden pity fills her heart. He i unpleasant in these flowers," Ken- •• What's that?"

RELIABALatfeNTsb WANTED
Wo went at once trustworthy men anil 

• very locality, local or travillnt,-, tu iauodui’o iv n#w 
і*, overy mid keep our *how card* and adve-MHing 
natter tacked ut in оиперісиоші |.l icee through- ut IB* 
urn aid itountry. Steady employment yvar ruuae, 
ummlesion nt aalary, $6д.оо per flontli eed 
expense», But to exceed SlûO prr duy.

Write for particular». PortoWcu l”X W,
HTEINATIONAL MEDICINE CO.. LON EON ONT.

1 women hi£ F. J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo. O 
75c.
are tho best.

Sold by DruftrUte, 
Hall’s Family Pill*!

CURIOUS EGG t
Of foreigners in England, Germans 

come first in point of numbers, with 
50,600, and netft to them Russians 
and Foies, 
shelters 45,0UÎ07

horn that country
Є POSIT V-LV end

Pile-t. It le 
пп'-лії and 

f'nowu. No
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the House OlleedlR 

speedily euree 
the quickest, 
cheapest remert 
irrltatio 
immedl 
free again. 26e, drunlets, 
or Clleedlne Co., Toronto.

Money refunded If net 
estlefaetery.

*C

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. »n, no pain, teethed 
lately. Try It end lie1896 was the record year for Brit-

100 EPPS’Sish shipbuilding for foreigners 
sailing-ships and 232 steamers were 
built that year to foreign orders.У QRATEFUL-OOM PORTING.

Judge—“We are now going to read 
you n list of your former convie-

. - lions." Prisoner—"In that case per-
Japanese Infantry in Action—Supports Coining Up to Reinforce- ha’.s vour lordship will allow me to 

ment of the Firing Line. {Mit down."

COCOAI can tell vou ofic wav to 
old.”

Ilicks

THE NEW A RMY OF JAPAN. Wood я Photo. Engraving

^ J. L.JOtES ENG.C?
- là# BAV-ЬІЯЬСТ - TORONTO

Hides
Wicks — BRfcAKFAST-SUPPER.
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